
Squaw Man at Lyric
The people of Douglasshould not miss thi oppor¬
tunity that is to be gioenthem next Toeek by Man¬
ager Armstrong to see

DUSTIN FARNUM
la His Ftmoui Photo play

TheSquawMan
Make your Rwerrationf now. Crowded

Housm wilt bo the Rule.

Si1**)0" Monday 8 Tuesday

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau tor Douglas. Pun¬
ter. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tenakee.
Klllianoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. £11-
drld Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. xa.

WI1XIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER

iiMiniiimiiHinmm

; The Alaska Grill I!

. The Beit Appointed
< Place in Town «

II Best of Everything Served
at Moderate Prices

< i
................... i

rel«r>boi>0 til P. O. Box 498

Scandinavian
Grocery Wk

Imported and Fancy Groceries
All Fruits and \ eatables
in Season General Mer¬
chandise. Miaer'a aiwl Flsli-
eimaa'i Ootiittinj a Specialty

Full Weight and Accurate Service
A Trial Order and jou
will he Convinced

In th« interest of our town
lot* patronise our home

merchant*

F. WOLLAND
Will give you the Beit in
Clothing, both a* to style,
and quality, and at the right
price, too.

116 B. Second Sl, Phone 66

GOOD SEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

H Dave's Place 1
A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING

# .

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY 8T0RE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PEN8

| All Kinds SLANK BOOKS
I DRAFTING PAPERS. EAC.

COR 8EC0ND & SEWARD 8T.

c , .

SALMON CREEK DAM
PRACTICALLY DONE

The Alaska Oastlneau Mining com¬

pany's Impounding dam at Salmon
creek la practically completed and the
machinery used In Its construction Is
being removed from the premises. All
that remains to be finished is th$ spil-
way and the plugging up of the ser¬

vice arch that was left through which
the cement trains passed during the
construction period.
The completltlon of this dam is

the culmination of the Immense pro¬
ject begun In June, 1912. The dam Is
one of the largest concrete structures
of that nature In the country and Is
by far the greatest In Alaska. It is
built at the narrows of the upper ba¬
sin of Salmon creek at an elevation of
about 600 feet above sea level.
The dam Itself reaches a height of

170 feet from Its foundations In the
center. It Is of the constant central
angle or variable radius arch type,
with a radius of 100 feet at the bot-
torn and changing gradually to 325
feet at the top. It is 47 ft feet thick
at the bottom and tapers to 6 feet at
the top. It attains a length of 650 feet
at its top meeting the gradually rising
natural walls of the basin's side.

It required 53,000 cubic yards of
concrete to build this Immense wall.
The pouring of the concrete was ,'rom
a tower which reached a height of
250 feet before the work was done.
The first concrete was poured in the
last week of July, last year, but op¬
erations had to be stopped during the
winter months although 36,600 yards
were poured last season. This year
work was resumed April 24.

A. P. Davis, the eminent engineer
of the U. S. reclamation service vlsit-
ed the work last year and pronounced
it one of the great undertakings of
the country as well as an ideal dam
site. The dam will act as a storage
reservoir and impound 19,000 acre-feet
of water which will serve two power
plants, one in the lower basin of Sal¬
mon creek and the other at the beach.

HARD BLOW TO
ARMAGEDDON HOSTS

Business can create psychological
conditions to suit Itself or to brow¬
beat an administration It would ruin
if it cannnot rule. It cannot control
material conditions to suit any such
purpose.

If there has been a conspiracy to
this effect, the big crops are blowing
it up and the railroads are hiring
back the men they were recently dis¬
charging wholesale. The calamity
howlers are being swept off their feet.
The standpatters are running about
with the cry of what can be done to
save their exclusive contract with
Providence through high tariff in the
production of prosperity. And lastly,
the Colonel is seen hunting around
'for that "grave Industrial depression
and suffering," which he left the Out¬
look to save the country from.

It is a great pity, in the midst of
these glowing promises for the in¬
dustry of the many, to have to record
'the havoc wrought to the elect and
those who battle for the Lord. But
facts are facts..New York World.

TUG COMMODORE RELEASED
AND DEPARTS SOUTHWARD

KETCHIKAN. July 31..On the or¬

ders of the Secretary of the Treasury,
Deputy Collector of Customs Dobbs
released the tug Commodore and her
tow the barge American last night,
and the two vessels got away for the
south at an early hour today. The
Commodore it will be remembered
violated the United States customs
laws by failing to enter at Ketchikan
on the trip north to Valdez for the
America. It is reported his failure to
enter when he arrived in port early
in the week, and the matter which laid
the vessel technically liable to seizure
and conflscation. was reported to
Washington. After a great deal of de¬
lay the order was received from the
national capitol ordering the release
of the tug pending an investigation.

FIVE FEET OF BORNITE
STRUCK IN MINING TUNNEL

KETCHIKAN. Aug. 3..The recent
fire that destroyed the power house
at the mining property of the Hubbard
& Elliott property has not interefered
with the continued development of the
mine. The destroyed building con¬
tained an air compressor, a gasoline
engine and 112 cases of gasoline. The
blacksmith shop was also burned. The
long tunnel 500 feet below the surface
is now in 900 feet and lacks less than
200 feet of striking the main ore

body. The latest report from the Kus-
klalana country is that tho H. & E.
company have struck 5 feet of bornlte
ore in the tunnel, upon which they
have drifted 45 feet.

NO PANICS UNDER
NEW RESERVE ACT

I remember, and all of us remember,
a time In this country when wo had
a real panic, not ljjag ago, a Republi¬
can panic, which came after twelve
years of uninterrupted Republican
rule, when, on every hand, was heard
the crash of falling banks. So strong
Is the feeling of confidence inspired
throughout the country by the Demo¬
cratic Federal reserve law that not
many days ago when a great bank in
Chicago failed and a chain of affiliated
smaller banks went down with it.it
waB a bank conducted by typical Re¬
publican politicians for typical Repub¬
lican purposes.there was not a rip¬
ple on the Burface, not one. In con¬
nection with the Claflin failure two
days ago there comes to us the news
that throughout the country from 3,-
000 to $,000 banks held the paper of
this concern, and there is no talk
about a bank panic or any falling of
securities throughout the country.so
strong is the confidence in the pres¬
ent administration and in the fact
that the Fedsjftil reserve law will
soon be in operation. If the fact that
this law Is soon to be In operation has
this effect wo can understand what
sort of a feeling of business security
will prevail when it Is In actual oper¬
ation. On account of this great piece
of constructive legislation bank panics
belong now to a period that has gone
forever. There will never be another
bank panic. When the trust bills be¬
come laws there will never bo an-

other period of serious business de¬
pression..By Hon. Henry T. Ralnoy,
a member of Congress from Illinois.

VETERAN ALASKA FOOTRACER
CHALLENGES THE WORLD

George Taylor, the veteran foot-
racer of Fairbanks, is trying to get
into the game again, according to the
following clipping from a San Fran¬
cisco newspaper:
"George Taylor, of Fairbanks, Alas¬

ka, is certainly 'one game guy.' Geo¬
rge has passed his flfty-elghth birth¬
day and is out with a challenge to
race any man in the world, 65 years
or older, at the Marathon distance, 26
miles and 385 yards.
"He proposes to have all the old

Marathon aspirants put up $1,000
each, the winner to take all the
money.
"Here is George's proposition as

contained in a letter to the sporting
editor:

" 'I was 58 years old on the 15th of
last September. I am a contractor
and builder in Fairbanks, Alaska. I
was born in Buffalo, N. Y., and came
to Alaska in 1898. 1 have not been
Outside since I came here.

" 'I have won all the old men's races
in Dawson. Fairbanks and Idltnrod
from 50 yards to 10 miles and they
even handicapped me 10 feet in 50
yards.

" 'I am going to the fair in 1915, and
I am willing to compete against all
men in the world over 26 miles and
385 yards for a sweepstake of $500 or
$1000 each and the championship of
the world for old mushers.

" 'No man under 55 years of age
shall enter the race. I will be 59 then,
'but I am willing to allow that percent¬
age, which is four years, to the world.

" 'I will post $500 in the bank at
Fairbanks if there is any chance of
arranging such a race. I am willing
that 'The Examiner" appoint one Judge
and I wish that the Pioneers of Alas¬
ka would be allowed to appoint ono
Judge, the two to appoint the referee,
whose decision shall be final.'"

IMMIGRATION OFFICER TAKES
FORMER TEACHER AS BRIDE

.+.
KETCHIKAN, July 31..Rice, good

wishes, and then more rice, were
showered on Mrs. M. V. Combs when
she arrived on the Princess Alice
from the south last night She had
hoped to arrive without local people
being aware of the fact, but it was not
to be, and she got what was coming
to her.
Immediately after arrival the mar-

rlage ceremony uniting her and D.
Maskevlczlus was performed at the
Methodist parsonage by Rev. Michen-
er. and today the good wishes of tho
many friends of the happy pair com
tinue to shower in.
The bride was formerly teacher in

tho Ketchikan schools, and the groom
is in charge of tho Immigration Ser¬
vice in Alaska.

FOR SALE.
I am forced to sell my fine small

pony (part Shetland and part Arabian)
and two seated carriage. Will soli to
right party cheap. Enquire Jaxon's

rink. 8-3-tf.

The Bergmann Dining room offers
homo cooked table board at $1 per
day. Special rates to permanent
guests. Sunday night special dinners
at 50 conts per plate. Breakfast served
from 6 to 9; luncheon, 12 to 1:30: din¬
ners, 5 to 7. 7-27-tf

ALASKA'S DEVELOPMENT LIES
IN BETTER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

.4.
The road question Is ono of the

most Important before the people of
Alaska, says the Idltarod Ploneor.
Volumes have been written on the ad¬
vantages to a community of good
roads, but volumes more could be writ¬
ten to good purpose. Nowhere is the
lack of adequate transportation facil¬
ities more apparent than In this dis¬
trict. Considerable money has been
expended in road-making and on road-
repairing, but it must bo confessed
that not always have the results ob¬
tained been commensurate with the
amounts expended. Local operators
and business men have contributed
quite liberally to funds for road bet¬
terment. and, in fact, have gone ns far
in this direction as could be reason¬
ably expected. It would seem that
the people of this section of Alaska
have a right to expect a keener in¬
terest on the part of the government
authorities in their needs in the mat¬
ter of roads.
From an economic standpoint, tho

wasfe engendered under present meth¬
ods is nothing short of criminal. The
mineral resources of a rich country
are being literally wasted by reason
of the tremendous cost of transport¬
ation of supplies. And this is true
despite the fact that men engaged in
freighting are not reaping a benefit
from the high cost. The transporta¬
tion of supplies over roads such as

exist here is a heart-breaking proposi¬
tion, and discouraging In the extreme.

In order to insure the best results
from the introduction of railroad
transportation, good roads must bo
built to connect with rail and river
traffic. A country cannot be develop¬
ed to best advantage in which the
cost of transportation for a distance
of ten or twelve miles from the head
of navigation is greater than tho cost
of bringing the supplies a distance of
three or four thousand miles by water.

ADVERTISEMENT OF ATTACH-
MENT.

WHEREAS, A libel has been (lied In
the District Court of the Territory of
Alaska, Division Number One, at Ju¬
neau, Alaska, against Bert Lang, own¬
er, and the gasoline launch White
Star, alleging that between the 16th
day of October, 1912, and the 21st day
of March, 1913, at the special request
of said owner, llbellants furnished said
launch merchandise, stores and sup¬
plies, on the credit of said owner and
said launch, to the value of $153.85,
and which has not been paid, and
praying that the said launch, her en¬

gines, boilers, machinery, tackle, ap¬
parel and furniture, may be con¬
demned and sold to pay the demands
of the said court to mo directed, I do
horeby, in pursuance of the monition of
the said court to be directed, I do here¬
by give public notice to all persons
claiming, or otherwise having, any In¬
terest in the said vessel, her engines,
boilers, machinery, tackle apparel and
furniture, that tiny be and appear be¬
fore the said court on the 3d day of
September noxt, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, then and there to interpose
their claims and make their allega¬
tions in that behalf.
Dated July 31st, 1914.

H. A. BISHOP.
U. S. Marshal.

By HECTOR McLEAN, Deputy.
A. B. CALLAHAM,
F. B. LE FEVRE,

Proctors for Llbellants,
Juneau, Alaska.

First publication, July 31, 1914.
Last publication, August 15, 1914.

NOTICE TO EAGLES.
Douglas Aerio, No. 117, will meet In

the new Eagles Hall Friday the 7th.
Initiation. Good attendance request¬
ed..Geo". Spence, Sec'y. 8-3-4t

Miss Gladys Butler, daughter of
Mrs. Frank Suffacool organizer of the
Juneau Draper club, Is a passenger
aboard the Northwestern enroute to!
Skagway to visit with her nvother.

YOUNGS PLEASED
WITH OUTLOOK

SEWARD, July 22. . Frank E.
Youngs arrived in town last night
from Cooper creek and 'reports that
things are booming on the Upper Ke-
nai in a placer way. There are a
number of small outfits working in
this section and are all doing well.
Mr. Young brought in some dust with
him to back up his statements and
says that there will bo some good
clean-ups in that vicinity later in the
summer. The Pulver party are still
at Cooper creek and will be there the
rest of the season. Mr. Youngs has
a crow of seventeen men working on

Cooper creek and is fast getting things
in shape to begin piping into the boxes.
He plans on beginning sluicing by the
tenth of August. In ordor to do this it
will be necessary to build two trestles,
one across Cooper creek canyon, 69
feet in height and 225 feet in length
nd another ncross a draw, 70 feet high
and a trifle over 100 feet long to sup¬
port the flum^ that will carry water
for piping.' As soon as this trestle
work has been completed nil will be in
readiness to begin mining as the ditch
used by the Kenai Mining and Milling
company will be used and there is a

complete hydraulic plant on the
grounds. The ground that will be
mined this summer has been thor¬
oughly prospected and carries values
that insures good clean-ups. Mr.
Youngs will leave in the morning with
additional supplies, Intending to stay
on the Job until the water Is running
through the boxes..Seward Gateway.

Judge R. A. Gunnison returned on
the Northwestern last night from a
business visit to Ketchikan.

PACIFIC COAST CO. SELLS
TICKETS ON ALL ROADS

.+.

H. Brandt, general passenger agent
for the Pacific Coast company with of¬
fices In Seattle, Is a recent arrlvnl In
Juneau having just completed a tour
of Lynn canal towns. Mr. Brandt says
that the principal object of his trip
was the matter of instituting the new

transportation plan of Issuing tickets
from all Pacific Coast offices over any
transcontinental road in the country.
This has been accomplished and^all
Pacific Coast Co. agents will now sell
transportation over any line in the
country. Mr. Brandt will leave for
the South via Sitka on the arrival of
the Spokane tomorrow. Thv) company
Is also Issuing a new script book for
the benefit of traveling men that will
make a strong appeal for business.
"Conditions in Lynn canal towns are

good," he said, "and we have had a

prosperous season. This is especially
marked in the tourist travel. It has
been greater this year proportionately
for our boats than ever before."

ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything new. Good light and

well ventilated rooms. Baths, electric
ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

>r month. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

PIONEERS OF ALASKA. ^
There will be a meeting of Igloo No. «

fi, on Tuesday evening, August 4, 1914, J
at§ o'clock. All members are request- «

ed'to attend. CEDRIC DAVIS, |
(8-3-2L) Secretary. ¦

If you want a Joy ride call up 57
or321. 7-9-tf.
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i| Canning Season Soon Here i|
a Get «V Orders for Peaches and other fruits in early. We have

FRUIT JARS. JELLY GLASSES, JAR RUBBERS, SBALING WAX
WATCH OUR ADVERTISEMENTS FOR ARRIVALS OF

I! FRESH FRUITS We'll Supply You |l
H. J. RAYMONDS!!!!^ X

THE OVERWHELMING SUCCESS
of Benjamin Clothes

,In the clothep industry we represent the independent spirit of all that
is up-to-the-minute. We waste no time or cfTort wntchlng competition.

Our priceB, mothods, merchandise and service follows no precedent or
rut. They are in a class by themselves.

Now is the time to get in touch with the lino of clothes that leads
them all.

New Suits Arriving on Every Boat.Prices to Fit Every P-ocket-book

HANAN SHOES
The New English Last. This new English last was first produced by

Hanan for their London and Paris stores. It was -Buck a decided success
there that they introduced it in America and today it is one of the big >

selling new styles in all tho large cities.

DO YOU KNOW THAT EVERY INDESTRUCTO TRUNK IS GUAR¬
ANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS?. Does this mean that if an Indestructo trunk
is damaged by careless handling within five years after your purchase, we
will repair or replace it without charge? IT DOES!

Does It mean that even if your Indestructo be destroyed in a wreck we

will replace it? ASSUREDLY IT DOES!
Why don't you make up your mind that the next trunk you buy will

be an Indestructo. Many arrangements and prices; no other trunk besides
the Indestructo gives you a five years' service guarantee. Prices reasonable.5«njdti\in £lotl\c»

Don't Forget the New Boys' Suits.All Wool with Two Pair of Pants.Ages 6 to 17 Yrs.

B. M. BEHRENDS COMPY

We Sell Them Exclusively

luneau Furniture Co.
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward

iiiiiiniiiimiiiniiHi

AO Transfer
. Benson & Express :;
Stand at Will*' Grocery Store

, Phonea 4*9 or 3-8-C , J
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED . .

Ill IM1 H IIIIMII limill!
A
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We Sell Electric Washing Machines I

¦ <»
o <?

?

| Sold on Instalments ;;
< I outlay is the first payment.the saving in , >

O i <

J> laundry bills will more than make the future payments. Wash-day has no ter- ,.

{I rors for the woman who owns an electric washing machine. The cost is so low <.

o that any family can afford to own one. Cost of operation will not exceed five <.

11 cents per hour. Come and look at it. Demonstrations any time. < ?

| EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
i >

;; A Reversible Wringer that can be operated
3 by either Hand Lever or Foot Treadle.

33 A patented one piece Metal Wringer Dox.
< ?

3 3 This box is in every way superior to the best

J; wood wringer box that can be constructed,
3 ? . Shaft Driven Wringer . Noiseless, Safe

33 and Certain.
o

3 3 No mechanism on top of tub. All working

3; parts being under tub, entirely protected and

3 3 out of the way.

33 Washer is designed for power exclusively

3; and is more substantially built than compe-

31 titive Machines.
t

< f

Metal drain cock on bottom of tub drains 3>
i ?

tub completely without tilting. 3!
* >

1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ample pow- < ?

er to handle the wash at all times. < ?
< ?

Complete Washer is mounted on castors 3 3
and cab be easily moved. ; J

i *

By reason of^ the fact that the wringer on 33
< >

the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by

either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the <?

safest power wringer in the world. The ac- 3 ?

tion is positive and instantaneous. Must be 33
.

seen to be appreciated. 33
< ?
< ?

< ?

TheAlaskaSupply Co. p


